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ABSTRACT
The Beckman Helium Discharge Detector has been found to be
sensitive to the fixed gases oxygen, nitrogen, and hydrogen
at detection levels 10-100 times more sensitive than possible
with a Bow-Mac Thermal Conductivity Detector. Detection
levels o~ approximately 1.9 E-4 ~ v/v oxygen, 3.1 E-4 ~ v/v
nitrogen, and 3.0 E-3 ~ v/v hydrogen are estimated. Response
of the Helium Discharge Detector was not linear, but is
useable for quantitation over limited ranges of concentration
using suitably prepared working standards. Cleanliness of
the detector discharge electrodes and purity of the helium
carrier and discharge gas were found to be critical to the
operation of the detector. Higher sensitivities of the
Helium Discharge Detector may be possible by the design and
installation of a sensitive, solid-state electrometer.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
The analysis o~ fixed, or permanent, gases such as
hydrogen, methane, oxygen, nitrogen, carbon monoxide, argon,
and carbon dioxide has traditionally posed problems Tor the
analytical chemist. Gas chromatography remains the method of
choice due to its ability to separate a gaseous mixture into
its component parts: the difficulty arises in the choice of
suitable detection methods to quantify the eluting fractions.
Recent advances have seen the development of highly
specialized, computer-assisted gas chromatographic systems
which incorporate infrared (SC-IR), mass spectrometric
(SC-MS), and ultraviolet (GC-UV) detectors. In the latter
case, Driscoll, Towns, and Ferioll have Just reported the use
of a far-UV detector interfaced to a gas chromatograph 1•
This system, operating at 120 nm, is reported to be
universally sensitive to all gases except the noble gases,
with the response predictable from" the absorption
coe~~icient, at low to sub-nanogram levels. While such
systems have obvious applicability to the analysis of fixed
gases, they are, for the most part, beyond the reach of most
practical analytic laboratories which must rely on less
expensive techniques. It was the intent of this
investigation to evaluate the suitability of a relatively
inexpensive gas chromatographic detector, the Helium
Discharge Detector, for the analysis of fixed gases, and, in
particular, for the analysis o~ hydrogen.
The most common gas chromatographic detector employed in
8.
analytical laboratories for the analysis of fixed gases is
the Thermal Conductivi~y Detector (TeD). The TeD relies for
its sensitivity upon the difference in thermal conductivity
between ~he eluting sample component and the carrier gas.
Helium is frequently chosen as the carrier gas as its thermal
conductivity is sUbstantially greater than that of all other
gases except hydrogen. Thus, in a mixture of gases with
similar thermal conductivities, the response of the TeD to an
individual gas component will be proportional to the weight
fraction of the component in the mixture. If, however,
hydrogen is one of the component gases, the response with
helium as carrier gas will be significantly less sensitive
due to comparatively small difference in thermal
conductivi~ies of these two gases. At high concentrations of
analyte hydrogen, peak reversal resulting in M-shaped peaks
is common, and has been attributed2 to a minimum in the
thermal conductivity curve for hydrogen-helium mixtures. The
concentration of hydrogen at which the reversal occurs varies
with the particular thermal conductivity detector employed,
the carrier gas flow rate, ~nd the filament temperature. It
is, of course, possible to substitute a different carrier
gas, such as nitrogen or argon, in order to facilitate a
greater thermal conductivity difference between an eluting
hydrogen peak and the carrier; this, in turn, limits the
sensitivity of the detector to other fixed gases if they are
present in the sample. In practical terms, while the TeD is
sufficiently sensitive to quantitate most fixed gases to a
level of about 10-50 ppm3 , its sensitivity to hydrogen is
limited to around 100-200 ppm in the sample4 ,5, the actual
de~ection levels depending upon the particular detector and
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operating conditions employed. Despite the wide linear
dynamic range o~ the TCD, typically quoted6 as 104 to 105 ,
and the comparative ease of operation, the application of the
TCD to the analysis of fixed gases is generally limited by
its inability to quantitate low to sub-ppm levels of such
analytes.
Several other detectors, most notably from the family OT
ionization detectors, have been employed for the analysis of
fixed gases with varying degrees of success. The
Photoionization Detector (PID) ~inds application in the
analysis of organic compounds, having a sensi~ivity
comparable to that of the Flame Ionization Detector (FID) but
displaying somewhat less noise7 • In its most recent Torm,
the PID is comprised of a discharge compartment, containing a
discharge gas such as argon or hydrogen, separated from the
detector compar~ment by an alkali or alkaline earth metal
fluoride window. The window is transparent to the passage of
high energy photons generated in the discharge zone.
Depending upon the composition of the window material, the
energy of transmi~~ed photons is limited to a maximum energy
of approximately 11.9 eV. Substances eluted from the gc
column pass through the detector compartment and are ionized
by the high energy photon flux. The ions thus generated are
directed through an electric field and the resulting current
is monitored. As described, the PID shows no response to
fixed gases, nor to common impurities such as water, as these
substances have ionization potentials greater than 11.9 eV -
hence, the lower noise factor associated with this detector.
Earlier versions of this detector, however, were constructed
with no window separating the discharge and detector
compartments.
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In this arrangement, the unattenuated photon
flux was targeted on the column effluent and, via mechanisms
involving both photon interaction and collisions with
8metastable atoms with energies higher than 11.6 eVe , the
analysis of fixed gases was possible. Despite the obvious
value of this detector, it saw limited use due to the
requirement that the discharge/detector compartment be
operated at pressures less than one atmosphere. Not only did
this present problems in connecting the detec~or to a gc
column, but it also resulted in varying partial pressure of
the discharge gas and, hence, a variation in the energy
distribution of the emitted photons9 •
A second ionization detector, the Cross Section Detector
(CSD> , is also capable of detecting fixed gases. Radiation
from a beta emitter such as Strontium or Tritium is directed
through the gc eluant in a detector cell, producing a steady
~urrent of ions and electrons which then pass through an
electric ~ield. The denser polyatomic gases tend to be more
strongly absorbing than the common carrier gases, hydrogen
and helium, thus generating an increase in current when
present. The maJor advantage of this detector lies in the
ability ~o calculate the expected response to any molecule
from the values of the molecular cross sections of the
individual atoms comprising the sUbstance10• The CSD has not
enJoyed widespread usage, in part due to the restrictions
inherent in maintaining a radioactive source, but primarily
due to its relatively low sensitivity.
In 1958, Lovelock11 described a radioactive Argon
Ionization Detector for the sensitive detection of organic
gases. Subsequent investigators, for example, Karmen and
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Bowman12 and Evrard, Thevelin, and Joossens13, produced a
modification o~ Lovelock's detector wherein the radioactive
source was replaced with a self-sustained direct current
discharge. The detector in question was a cylinder o~ brass,
acting as ~he cathode, and a coaxially mounted platinum wire
anode. The detector was purged with the carrier gas, either
argon or helium, and the discharge was initiated by
polarization of the electrodes at 1000-2000 VDC. As
described, the detector was reported sensitive to the
permanent gases, nitrogen, oxygen, hydrogen, carbon monoxide,
carbon dioxide, and chlorine. There was, however,
conflicting evidence regarding the need for pure carrier gas,
ie. free of organic and inorganic contaminants, with Karmen
and Bowman stressing the need ~or purified argon or helium.
In 1963, Vamane14 published an account of a detailed
investigation of the electrical operating characteristics o~
a subsidiary discharge argon ionization detector. In this
study, the detector described above was modified by Yamane to
include ~"O separate chambers, one the discharge chamber
containing the dis~harge electrodes over which flowed a
stream of helium, and the second, the sensing chamber which
was flushed with the discharge carrier gas and,
simultaneously, with the argon column carrier gas. As shown
in Figure 1, the inlet o~ the column effluent acted as the
anode and the cathode was mounted in the center of the
sensing chamber.
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FIGURE 1. 14
Subsidiary Discharge Argon Ionization Dete~tor.
He: Discharge Gas; Ar: Carrier Bas;
C - Cathode; A - Anode;
iB: Background A-C Current
(Electrometer Amplifier)
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The subsidiary discharge was excited in two ways
(Figures 2,3)
+
y-
FIGURE 2.
1000
y+
Subsidiary Discharge Argon Ionization Detector.
Background current versus Anode Volts.
VD- +850 V (X+), RD1= 20 Mrl, RD2= 0!l,
i D= 30pA, He=Ar=60 mi/min.
+
y-
FIGURE 3.
800
y+
Subsidiary Discharge Argon Ionization Detector.
Background current versus Anode Volts.
Same as Figure 2, except VD= -850 V (X-)
According to Yamane, the subsidiary discharge produces
He cations and electrons (by surface ionization) as well as
He excited states. These species are swept into the zone
containing A and C (the sensing chamber); there they create
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Ar ca~ions and electrons as well as Ar excited states.
In Figure 2, a positive current was observed at VA= 0.
Ions are captured by C and the electron ¥low is indicated by
1 (Figure 1). When VA= +50 V, i B becomes a maximum. For
+50 V ( VA ( 1000 V, i B decreases because more electrons than
ions have been drawn into the sensing chamber. For
VA ) 1000 V, further ionization by collisions with electrons
occurs and iB begins to increase again. When VA becomes
negative, the positive current declines until VA= -300 V is
reached. For VA ( -300 V, the current becomes negative and
the electron flow is indicated by 2 (Figure 1). Yamane
suggests that the electrons captured by C ~or VA ( -300 V are
photoelectrons.
In Figure 3, a negative current (electron flow 2, Figure
1) was observed at VA= 0. Electrons are now captured by C.
As VA becomes more positive, the electrons are increasingly
captured by A and iB declines. Yamane suggests that for
VA > +800 V, the increase in positive current which occurs is
caused by photoionization. He also suggests that the flat
region between VA~ +50 V and VA~ +800 V is the desirable
operating region for the detector. For VA ( -50 V (at which
the negative i B is a maximum), electron flow is said to be
inhibited (by undisclosed processes) and iB declines again
but, its sign is always negative (i.e. current flow is always
depicted by 2, Figure 1).
Yamane showed that with VD= -870 V (Figure 3), the value
of i B is maximized when RD2= 20 M~ and RD1= 0!l, and is
minimized when RD1 = 20 M1l and RD2= 0SL. There is very
little effect on is when VA > +500 V. Yamane also showed
that the characteristic curve shown in Figure 3 is changed
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very little when ~he AC distance is changed (C-fixed,
A-moveable), but is markedly changed when the discharge
electrode - AC distance is changed (AC-~ixed, discharge
electrode is moveable). Finally, Yamane demonstrated that an
increase in He ~low results in an increase in iB-
Yamane's work provides a valuable insight into the
characteristics of the subsidiary discharge ionization
detector; as will be discussed later, these characteristics
may provide a partial understanding of the workings of the
Helium Discharge Detector.
It was at about ~his period in time, 1964-1966, that
Beckman Instruments Inc_ incorporated the ~irst commercial
Helium Discharge Detector (HDD) in their GC-4 series of gas
chromatographs. That the utility of this detector was not
widely recognized is illustrated by the distinct lack of
literature references to its use. There have, however, been
several publications dealing with the operational
characteristics of the radioactive Helium Ionization Detector
(HID>, fashioned in the design previously described by
Lovelock11 • Hartmann and Dimick15 described the practical
application of the HID to the analysis of fixed gases.
Response to argon, oxygen ,carbon monoxide, and carbon
dioxide was demonstrated, with part per billion sensitivities
reported. Lasa and Bros16,17 have diseussed the effect on
the Helium Ioniza~ion Detector of both impurities in the
helium supply and the concentration of components eluted from
the column. The authors noted that above a certain
concentration of analyte, the normal near-Gaussian peak
changes to an M-shaped curve as the detector appeared ~o
become overloaded. Furthermore, if gaseous impurities were
16.
present in the helium supply, the analyte concentration, at
which this peak reversion was observed, was reduced.
Experience in the current investigation confirms the
observa~ions of Lasa and Bros, as will be discussed later.
Other authors, 18, 19,20 report similar observations,
suggesting the use o~ ultrapure helium as the only suitable
course of action to ensure reproducible, and sensitive,
response.
The lack of user acceptance OT Beckman's Helium
Discharge Detector may well have its origins in the operating
difficulties and type of response described by Lasa and Bros.
Nevertheless, the fact that the HID and the HDD differ only
in ~he mechanisM OT ionization suggests that the HDD may be
capable of response and sensitivities comparable to that of
the HID and, hence, is worthy of investigation.
17.
CHAPTER 2
EXPERIMENTAL
2.1 INSTRUMENTATION.
A Beckman Ins~rument Inc. BC-4 gas chromatograph equipped
with a Beckman Instrumen~ Helium Discharge Detector was used.
A 0-1000 VDC vol~meter and a 0-25 mA ammeter were added to
the circuitry of the detector to permit monitoring o~ its
operation. Power supply and electrometer for the Helium
Discharge Detector were as provided on-board by Beckman.
Connected in series "i~h, and preceeding the Helium Discharge
Detector, Mas a Sow-Mac Filament-~ype Thermal Conductivity
Detec~or. The TeD was powered by a Gow-Mac Model 40-001
Solid State DC Power Supply. The presence of the TeD
provided immediate comparison of the sensitivity of the two
detectors and, additionally, acted as a valuable diagnostic
tool. Output from both the HDD Electrometer and the TeD
Power Supply was directed to a Linear Dual Pen Recorder
opera~ed at 10 mV full scale.
2.2 HELIUM DISCHARGE DETECTOR.
The Helium Discharge Detector, as supplied by Beckman
Instruments, was assembled as shown in Figure 4. In
operation, an auxiliary supply of helium enters the top of
the sealed ceramic detector cell, flowing downward over the
detec~or electrodes. High energy species generated as a
result o~ the DC discharge occurring between the discharge
elec~rod.s impinge upon a small sensing cell at the base of
the detector proper. Mounted in this sensing cell is a
polarizing electrode which is maintained, adJustably, at -150
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VDC with respect to the discharge anode, which itself is at
ground potential. Also entering the sensing cell is the gc
column e~fluent. It is thought that ionizable entities
elu~ing from the column interact with the high energy
species; the electrons produced as a consequence o~ these
interactions are collected at the collector electrode and the
resulting current is ampli~ied and measured by the
electrometer.
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FIGURE 4.
THE HELIUM DISCHARGE DETECTOR
The precise na~ure o~ the high energy species generated as a
result of the discharge is uncertain, although it is
speculated that a metastable helium ion, He*, may be ~ormed.
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2.3 COLUMNS AND COLUMN PACKING.
The analytical column was a 2.13 m X 3.2 mm stainless steel
column packed with SA Carbon Molecular Sieve (60-80 mesh);
an identical column was provided as the reference column for
the TeO.
2.4 CARRIER GAS.
The carrier gas employed was Matheson certified 99.999%
helium. Carrier gas connections to the analytical column
were via a Carle six-port gas sampling valve (BSV).
2.5 CHROMATOGRAPHIC CONDITIONS.
Both the analytical and reference columns were operated at
room temperature with carrier gas flows of approximately 40
mL/min. The flow of auxiliary helium to the HDD
approximated 160 mL/min. The TeD was operated at a voltage
and filament current of 10 VDC and 225 mA, respectively.
Operating voltage and current for the HDD were typically 210
VDC and 15.5 rnA, respectively, while the polarizing voltage
and bias voltage were held constant at 1000 VDC and 0 VDC,
respectively. Specific analytical conditions are documented
on each chromatogram.
2.6 GAS MANIPULATION RACK.
A mercury filled gas manipulation rack consisting of a 50 mL
measuring burette and a 1000 mL storage burette was
constructed for the preparation of standard gas dilutions.
The vacuum source was a Precision Scientific Vacuum pump
with pressure indication provided by a Hastings ThermocDuple
Gauge. Prepared gas samples were transferred under
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atmospheric pressure to the analytical column via the Carle
gas sampling valve. De~ails of the gas manipulation rack and
the analysis system are depicted in Figure 5.
2.7 PREPARATION OF STANDARD GAS SAMPLES:
In preparing a standard gas sample for analysis, the analyte
gas was first measured into the evacuated measuring burette,
displacing the mercury contained therein. After adJustment
of the measuring burette to atmospheric pressure by
manipulation of the mercury level, transfer of a known volume
of the analyte gas to the storage burette was undertaken,
again by a mercury displacement operation. The measuring
burette and connecting tubing up to the storage burette were
then evacuated once again. Measured quantities of diluent
helium gas were ~ransferred, via the measuring bure~te, to
the storage burette by an identical operation, the number of
such cycles required reflecting the desired concentration of
analyte gas.
Serial dilutions of a prepared standard analyte gas sample,
if required, were made by transferring a volume of the gas
sample from the storage burette, after adJustment of the
storage burette to atmospheric pressure by manipulation of
the mercury level, into the evacuated measuring burette.
After evacuation o~ the storage burette, a measured volume of
the gas held in the measuring burette, adJusted to
atmospheric pressure, was transferred back to the storage
burette. Dilution of this aliquot then proceded as above.
This cyclic process was repeated until the desired standard
concentration had been prepared.
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2.8 INJECTION OF STANDARD GAS SAMPLES:
Af~er preparation of ~he desired calibration gas mixture, the
sample contained in the storage burette was adJusted to
atmospheric pressure by manipulation of the mercury level.
InJection of the sample onto the gas chromatographic column
was made via the Carle 6SV, using mercury displacement of the
gas in the storage burette to transfer the gas sample through
~he connecting tubing to the sample loop of the GSV. A
brief, but definite, purge of the sample loop to the
atmospheric vent was included to ensure that all plumbing
downstream oT the gas sample valve contained the gas sample
under analysis, thereby minimizing back diffusion of ambient
air into the gas sample valve.
2.9 QUANTITATION OF ANALYTICAL DATA:
Outputs from both the HDD and TeD detectors was directed to a
Linear Dual Pen recorder. As indicated earlier, both the HDD
and the TeD are prone to generating M-shaped peaks under
certain condi~ions, primarily when high concentrations of
analyte are being analysed. This phenomenon leads to
distinct problems when attempting to quantitate the observed
signal from these detectors, as the traditional methods of
triangulation are no~ applicable. Visual inspection of the
tracings in which M-shaped peaks were obtained revealed that
these peaks were triangular. The area of these peaks was
determined by measuring the total length of pen displacement
(t) from the baseline during elution of a component.
Division of the length (t) by 2 provides the length (1) of
each of two sides of an (assumed) isosceles triangle;
measurement of the length o~ travel along the baseline during
23.
peak elution provides the third side (b) o~ the triangle.
The area o~ the triangle is then given by the Heron formula:
where s == 1/2* (perimeter length of triangle)
= (t+b) /2
b = base length of" triangle
1 = side length of' triangle
= t/2
(1)
For consis~ency. the area of all chromatographic peaks was
determined by this technique.
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CHAPTER 3
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
As a result o~ this investigation, it can be stated with
some certainty that the two most important variables
a~fecting the performance o~ the HDD are detector cleanliness
and carrier gas purity. The initial analyses conducted with
the HDD were not reproducible. In fact, the initiation o~
the discharge became increasingly difficult, to the point at
which even a boost voltage ~rom a hand held Tesla coil could
no~ initiate the electrical discharge. The problem was
traced to a deposit or layer, of an unknown nature, on the
discharge electrodes which could be removed by a rigorous
cleaning procedure. Examination of the elRctrodes at up to
40 X magnification did not show any obvious build up. The
Beckman GC-4 gas chromatograph was located in an active,
commercial, analytical laboratory and, as such, was in
frequent use. The maJority of gas chromatographic analyses
conducted in ~his laboratory required the use of the TC
detector which, as described earlier, was connected in series
"i~h the HDD. Instead of making extensive plumbing
modifications to isolate the HDD from the TeD and move the
latter to the analy~ical column required for a particular
analysis, the required column was connected to the in~luent
end of the TeD. While satisfactory Tor the immediate need,
this operation apparently resulted in either condensation of
eluting components or deposition of liquid phase in the HDD.
Baking the HDD for extended periods in the gc oven was not
successful in removing the condensed materials, and it became
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necessary to subJect the HDD to routine ultrasonic cleaning
in a miK~ure of hexane and methylene chloride to ensure
electrode cleanliness prior to each use of the detector. The
s~rict need for cleanliness of this detector cannot be
overstressed and ~uture versions of this detector must
address this problem. It is suggested that the material
condensing on the detector electrodes represented not only
residues from inJec~ed materials, but also bleed from the
liquid phase coating the particular analytical columns
employed. For analytical purposes, only solid supports such
as the Porapak~or carbon molecular sieves proved useable
with the HDD as they eHhibit essentially no bleed. A partial
remedy to the contamination problem was found by ensuring
that a purge of helium was flushed continuously through the
HDD during the occasions when the gas chromatograph was being
used for routine, commercial analyses. While this action
reduced the severity of the fouling, it did not eliminate the
need ~or ultrasonic cleaning of the electrodes prior to use.
Alleviation of electrode fouling difficulties revealed a
second, more subtle problem, however. It was observed that
substantial background current changes, manifested as
baseline shifts, were apparent in the HDD response, almost on
a weekly basis. At that time, the Beckman GC-4 gas
chromatograph, together with several other instruments in
frequent use, was supplied from a single cylinder of 'pure'
helium. Due again to the throughput of the commercial
laboratory, the helium cylinder was subJect to frequent
changes. Armed with the suspicion of carrier gas purity
requirements suggested by several authors12,16,17,lS, 19,20,
samples were collected from several spent cylinders of helium
and subjec~.d ~o mass spectral analysis. The results
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confirmed ~hat ~he bottled helium contained variable
quantities o~ trace contaminants such as nitrogen, oxygen,
and even argon. The presence in the carrier gas o~ such
iMpurities, all o~ which have lower ionization potentials
than helium, was apparently causing the variable background
currents observed. It is suspected that the contamination of
the cylinders is due not to the purity of the helium being
bottled, but rather to the misuse o~ cylinders by previous
users and ~o the lack of good quality control procedures by
the vendors. To remedy the situation, a supply o~ certified
ultra high purity helium was connected to the HDD analysis
system on a dedicated basis, once installed, the background
current was observed to be substantially more stable and
reproducible.
After the establishment and confirmation of short and
long term reproducibility, the system was employed to produce
response da~a for three fixed gases, oxygen, nitrogen, and
hydrogen. The analyses were undertaken by preparing serial
dilutions of known concentrations for each gas under
consid.ra~ion, and analysing each by inJection onto a SA
carbon molecular sieve column. Ambient air was used as the
source of oxygen and nitrogen. Tables 1 - 6 detail the
experimental results.
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73 2.1Z19E+01 1.32121 173.0 8 1384.121 1384.121 3. 1411 3. 1408
74 2. 09E+00 26.2 8 210.0 210.121 2.3221
75 2. 09E+00 0.32121 26.2 8 21121.0 21121.121 2.3221 2.3221
76 2. 09E-01 82.5 1 82.5 82.5 1.9163
77 2.09E-01 -121.68121 82.5 1 82.5 82.5 1. 9163 1.9163
78 2. 09E-02 2.4 1 2.4 2.4 121.3732
79 2.09E-02 -1.680 2.4 1 2.4 2.4 0.3732 0.3732
80 2. 09E-03 NA 1 NA
81 2.09E-03 -2.68121 NA 1 NA
s'-' 121 NA 1 NAa::.
83 121 NA 1 NA
TAB L E 4.
1>4
.::.
•
THE R MAL CON Due T I V I T Y D E TEe TOR RESI='ONSE
NIT R 0 G E N
NITROGEN TOTAL CORRECTED LOG AVERAGE
RUN *I: ~ LOG I='EAK AREA ATTEN SIGNAL SIGNAL SIGNAL LOG SIGNAL
72 7. 81E+I2I1 462.5 8 3699.7 3699.7 3.5682
73 7.81E+01 1.893 46121.0 8 3679.7 3679.7 3.5658 3.5670
74 7. 81E+00 81. 9 8 555.2 555.2 2.8164
75 -'.81E+00 121.893 81. '3 8 6~C' .-. 6C"C' .-. 2.8164 2.8164J-I.C: -I....J.c.
76 7.81E-01 161. 1 1 161. 1 161. 1 2.2072
7-7 7.81E-ell -0.107 157.4 1 157.4 157.4 2.1969 2.2021
78 7. 81E-02 13.4 1 13.4 13.4 1.1276
79 7 • 8 1E--1212 - 1. 11217 12.9 1 12.9 12.9 1. 1104 1. 119121
80 7.81E-03 NA 1 NA
81 7.81E-"03 NA 1 NA
82 121 NA 1 NA
83 III NA 1 NA
TAB L E 5.
I:..·J
J-It
·
THE R MAL CON Due T I V I T Y D E TEe TOR RES P 0 N S E
H Y D R 0 G E N
HYDROGEN I=IEAK TOTAL CORRECTED ;t. REL LOG AVERAGE
RUN *I: ':/.. LOG AREA ATTEN SIGNAl_ SIGNAL STD DEV SIGNAL LOG SIGNAL
91 1. 00E+02 60.6 2 121.2 121.2 2.121837
92 1. 00E+02 6121.5 i.::: 121. 0 121.0 2.121828
93 1. 00E+02 2.121121121 60.121 2 12121.0 120.0 0.45 2.121792 2.121819
94 1. 00E+01 15.121 1 15.0 15.121 1. 1761
95 1. 00E+01 15.0 1 15.121 15.0 1. 1761
96 1.00E+01 15. 1 1 15. 1 15. 1 1.1797
97 1.00E+01 1.121121121 15. 1 1 15. 1 15. 1 0.41 1. 1797 1.1779
98 1.0IZ1E+00 1. 5 1 1. 5 1. 5 0.1757
'39 1. 00E+00 1. 5 1 1.5 1 C" 121.1757• ,;.J
11210 1. 00E+00 121.01210 1. 5 1 1. 5 1. 5 .121121 Ill. 1757 0.1757
11211 1.0IZ1E-01 NA 1 NA
11212 1 • 01l1E-01 -1. 1Z100 NA 1 NA
103 1. 00E-02 NA 1 NA
11214 1 .. 0IZJE-t2I2 -2.01210
"'A 1 NA
TAB L E 6.
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Chromatographic data indicated the presence of a slight
air leak in the analysis system; the amount of this leakage
was quanti~ated and appropriate corrections made in the
concentration OT each oxygen and nitrogen sample. As
indica~ed earlier, estimation of the area of the HDD and TeD
signals was performed by a geometric interpretation to manage
the M-shaped peaks generated, on occasion, by both detectors.
To facilitate data display, logarithms of both the detector
response and analyte concentration were calculated and are
shown in Figures 6, 7, and 8. The actual chromatographic
tracings are included in Appendix A.
Considering firs~ the TeD measurements, typical
near-Gaussian response ~or oxygen, nitrogen, and hydrogen was
observed over the range of concentrations studied with the
exception of ~he inJections o~ 100 ~ hydrogen. In these
ins~ances, runs 91, 92, and 93 in Appendix A, an M-shaped
peak response was obtained. This phenomenon, as discussed
earlier, is a~~ributed to a minimum in the ~hermal
~onductivi~y curve which occurs in a mixture of about 13 ~
hydrogen - 87 ~ helium. Inspection of the curves shown in
Figures 6, 7, and 8 indicates that the TeD response is
essentially linear for the three gases analysed over the
range o~ concentrations studied. Sp.~ifi~ally, a TeD
response was measured over the concentration ranges
21 - 0.021 ~ oxygen, 78 - 0.078 ~ nitrogen, and 100 - 1.00 ~
hydrogen. As a precaution against filament damage wi~h
oxygen in ~he system, the TeD Nas operated at much less than
maximum current, namely 150 mAe While increasing the
opera~ing current to, say, 200 mA may well have extended the
analysis range, ~he potential risk to the detector was not
37.
Justified. By linear regression and extrapolation of the
response data o~ Tables 4, 5, and 6, it is possible to
estimate the detection limit for each gas analysed with the
Sow-Mac Thermal Conductivity Detector as shown in Table 7.
THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY DETECTOR RESPONSE
LINEAR RE6RESSION ANALYSIS
'for y == MX + b
GAS m b CORR. STD. ERROR DETECTION
COEFF. OF ESTIMATE LIMIT
°2 0.8709 2.0949 0.9684 0.4776 8.7E-3~
N2 0.79~8 2.1134 0.9928 0.2008 5.3E-3~
H2 0.9531 0.1921 0.9996 0.0463 1.3 ~
TABLE 7.
For ~he analyses of oxygen and nitrogen with the TeD,
only duplicate analyses were performed; however, in the case
of hydrogen, the analyses were performed in triplicate.
Examination of Table 6 indicates that the peak area response
is quite reproducible with a relative standard deviation of
less 'than 0.5 ~. Inspection of Tables 4 and 5 suggests that,
although insufficient data exists to permit quantitation, a
similar reprodu~ibilitywas achieved.
The HDD was, in general, more sensitive than the TeD for
the analyses at hand. M-shaped peaks were encountered, but
only at the higher concentrations of analyte gas, namely
21 - 2.1 ~ oxygen, 78 - 7.8 ~ nitrogen, and 100 ~ hydrogen.
Below these concentrations, normal near-Gaussian peaks were
ob-tained. Inspection of the Figures 6, 7, and 8 reveals
38.
that, unlike ~he response o~ the TeD, the response curves o~
the HDD are not linear. Detector response was measured for
concentrations of 21 - 0.0021 ~ oxygen, 78 - 0.0078 ~
ni~rogen, and 100 - 0.01 ~ hydrogen. The plotted curves of
HDD response shown in Figures 6 through 8 can be fitted to a
simple quadratic function and estimates of ~he detection
liMit o~ each gas analysed with the Beckman Helium Discharge
Detec~or can be made as shown in Table 8.
HELIUM DISCHARGE DETECTOR RESPONSE
CURVILINEAR REGRESSION ANALYSIS
for y = ax2 + bx + c
GAS a b c STD. ERROR DETECTION
OF ESTIMATE LIMIT
°2 -0.2435 0.5529 5.7479 0.2485 1.9E-4~
N2 -0.2000 0.8387 5.7060 0.0694 3.1E-4~
H2 -0.3162 1.0472 4.9455 0.1312 3.0E-3~
TABLE 8.
As with the TeD analyses, only duplicate analyses of
oxygen and nitrogen were undertaken with the HDD. Again
however, several o~ ~he hydrogen analyses were per~ormed in
triplicate. Examination o~ the data of Table 3 indicates
that the reproducibility of the HDD response is considerably
more varied, with the relative standard deviation ranging
frOM 0.84 - 10.64~. Oddly, the most non-reproducible result
is not the most sensitive measurement, but rather an
intermediate result. The reason for this behaviour is
uncertain but may originate in the electronics of the HDD.
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As noted earlier, the corresponding peak responses measured
wi~h ~he TeD were quite reproducible, suggesting the problem
does not lie Nith the analysis train. The peak responses
~abulated in Tables 1 and 2, while not quantitated, suggest
acceptable reproducibility.
Comparison of the data of Tables 1 through 8 indicates
that, for oxygen and nitrogen, the Beckman Helium Discharge
Detector is 10 ti••s more sensitive than the Sow-Mac Thermal
ConductiVity Detector. O~ more immediate significance,
however, is the observation that the HDD is 100 times more
sensitive to hydrogen than is the TeD. In addition, the
po~en~ial exi5~s to realize even greater sensitivity ~rom the
HDD by the use of o~ a solid-state electrometer. Increased
sensitivity was not possible with the analysis system
u~ilized in this study due to the substantial noise
background inherent in the vacuum tube electrometer employed
~or this work.
As indicated earlier in this discussion, the Helium
Discharge Detector generated M-shaped peaks in the presence
of high concentrations of analyte gas. The phenomena
occurring "ithin the detector which result in the generation
of an M-shaped peak are of interest in understanding the
mechanism by which the HDD operates. It is speculated that a
mechanism similar to that proposed by Yamane14 to explain the
electronic characteristics of the Helium Ionization Detector
may describe the processes occurring within the Helium
Discharge Detector. Gaseous components exiting the
chromatographic column are ionized in the sensing chaMber by
high energy species (helium ions, metastable helium atoms,
and electrons) generated in the region of the helium
40.
discharge elec~rodes. The generation of an increased current
flow, as measured at ~he collector electrode, is indicative
OT the increasing concentration of these ionized species
corresponding ~o ~he increased concentration of the gaseous
effluent in the sensing chamber. At two points (undefined)
during the elu~ion of ~he gaseous component from the
chromatograph, the measured current reverses in polarity.
Yamane has suggested that the change in current observed with
the Helium Ionization Detector may result from
photoionization processes occurring within the sensing
chamber. It is thought that similar processes may be at work
in the HDD. While it is not possible to validate this
hypothesis at present, a future study might involve the
construction of a working detector cell from quartz, thereby
allowing the processes occurring within the detector to be
s~udied spectroscopically.
41.
CHAPTER 4
CONCLUSIONS
The resul~s of this study indicate that the Beckman
Helium Discharge De~ector is a suitable device for the
analysis of ~h. ~ixed gases oxygen, nitrogen and hydrogen at
levels 10-100 times more sensi~ive than possible with the
Gow-Mac Thermal Conductivity Detector. Detection levels of
1.9 E-4 ~ oxygen, 3.1 E-4 ~ nitrogen, and 3.0 E-3 ~ hydrogen
are estimated for the HDD. The applicability of this
detector to the analysis o~ fixed gases, and in particular,
hydrogen, suggests that the Helium Discharge Detector could
repre5en~ a relatively inexpensive alternative to the use of
sophisticated analytical devices by practical analytic
laboratories.
Considerable difficulty was initially encountered in the
course of the inves~igation due to the relative instability
of the HDD. The necessity of absolute elec~rode cleanliness
and carrier gas purity have been established as physical
prerequisi~es for reproducible operation oT the detector.
Contamination o~ the detector electrodes, traced to column
bleed from packed columns inadvertantly connected to the HDD,
was ~ound to be removable only by ultrasonic cleaning. Trace
impurities such as oxygen, nitrogen, and argon in bottled
helium were ~ound ~o cause variable background current in the
HDD. The only convenien~ solution to this problem was the
use of certified pu~ity helium.
The appeara~c. of M-shaped peaks at high levels of
analyte do not appear to c.use any problems in quantitation
42.
o~ the fixed gases studied when the peaks are integrated by
the geometric technique employed; however, ~he progress of
this and future studies would be greatly assisted through the
incorporation of electronic integration devices to facilitate
the integration of ~he chromatograms.
43.
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APPENDIX A
CHROMATOGRAPHIC DATA
A-i.
BECKMAN 6C-4 GAS CHROMATOGRAPH
Column: 7~ XlIS" Stainless
Steel packed with SA Carbon
Molecular Sieve (bO-80)mesh
Thermal Conductivity Detector:
Voltage 10 VDC
Current 125 mA
Attenuation X 8
1 emlmin
10 mV FSA
Ambient
40 mi/min
160 mI/min
02: 2()946(l ppm
N2 : 7B(IB4() ppm
RUN # 72
Recorder:
Helium Discharge Detector:
Voltage 210 VDC
Current 15.5 rnA
Polarizing Voltage: 1000 VDC
Bias Voltage 0 VDC
Attenuation X 5000
Carrier Sas:
Column
Discharge
Column Temperature
A-2.
BECKMAN G(-4 GAS CHROMATOGRAPH
Column: 7' XliS u Stainless
Steel packed with SA Carbon
Molecular Sieve (bO-BO)mesh
Thermal Conductivity Detector:
Voltage 10 VDC
Current 125 mA
Attenuation X 8
i cm/rtin
10 mV FSA
Ambient
40 mi/min
160 mllmin
02: 2t)946() ppm
r~2: 7B()84() ppm
RUN :It 73
Hecorder:
Helium Discharge Detector:
Voltage 210 VDC
Current 15.5 mA
Polarizing Voltage: 1000 VDC
Bias Voltage () VDC
Attenuation X 5000
Carrier Gas:
Column
Discharge
Column Temperature
BECKMAN 6[-4 GAS CHROMATOGRAPH
Column: 7' XlIS" Stainless
Steel packed with 5A Carbon
Molecular Sieve {60-BO)mesh
Thermal Conductivity Detector:
Voltage iO VDC
Current 125 rnA
Attenuation X 8
1 em/min
10 mV FSA
Ambient
40 mlimin
160 ml/min
02: 2(i946 ppm
N2 : 78()84 ppm
RUN * 74
Discharge
Column
Recorder:
Helium Discharge Detector:
Voltage 210 VDe
Current 15.5 rnA
Polarizing Voltage: 1000 VDC
Bias Voltage 0 VDC
Attenuation X 5000
Larrler Bas:
Column Temperature
A-4.
BECKMAN 6C-4 6AS CHROMATOGRAPH
Column: 7' Xl/Bu Stainless
Steel packed with SA Carbon
Molecular Sieve (bO-80)mesh
Thermal Conductivity Detector:
Voltage 10 VDe
Current 125 rnA
X 8
1 em/min
10 mV FSA
Ambient
40 ml/min
160 mllmin
RUN # 75
°2: 2()946 ppm
r,.J~: 78()84 ppm
.&...
Column
Discharge
Attenuation
Carri er Sas:
Helium Discharge Detector:
Voltage 210 VDC
Current 15.5 rnA
Polarizing Voltage: iOOO VDC
Bias Voltage 0 VDC
Attenuation X 5000
Column Temperature
Recorder:
A-5.
RUN # 76
BECKMAN 6(-4 BAS CHROMATOGRAPH
°2 : 2t)95 ppm
N2 : 7B(IB ppm
1 em/min
10 mV FSA
X 1
Ambient
40 ml/min
160 mi/min
Attenuation
Recorder:
Thermal Conductivity Detector:
Voltage 10 VDC
Current 125 mA
Helium Discharge Detector:
Voltage 210 VDC
Current 15.5 rnA
Polarizing Voltage: 1000 VDe
Bias Voltage 0 VDC
Attenuation X 1000
Carrier Gas:
Column
Discharge
Column Temperature
Column: 7' XlIS" Stainless
Steel packed with SA Carbon
Molecular Sieve (bO-80)mesh
A-b.
RUN # 77
BECKMAN GC-4 GAS CHROMATOGRAPH
0-.: 2()95 ppm
N~: 78t)B ppm
.L.
X 1
1 emimin
10 mV FSA
Ambient
40 mlimin
160 Ilimin
Attenuation
Recorder:
Helium Discharge Detector:
Voltage 210 VDC
Current 15.5 mA
Polarizing Voltage: iOOO VDC
Bias Voltage 0 VDC
Attenuation X 1000
Thermal Conductivity Detector:
Voltage iO VDC
Current 125 mA
Carrier Gas:
Column
Discharge
Column Temperature
Column: 7~ X1/8" Stainless
Steel packed with SA Carbon
Molecular Sieve (60-BO;mesh
A-7.
BECKMAN GC-4 BAS CHROMATOGRAPH
Column: 7' XliB" Stainless
Steel packed with SA Carbon
Moiecular Sieve (bO-BOjmesh
Thermal Conductivity Detector:
Voltage 10 VDC
Current 125 mA
Attenuation X i
1 em/min
10 mV FSA
Ambient
40 ml/min
160 mi/min
02: 2t)9 ppm
N2 : 781 ppm
RUt" # 78
Helium Discharge Detector:
Voltage 210 VDC
Current 15.5 mA
Polarizing Voitage: 1000 VDC
Bias Voltage 0 VDC
Attenuation X 500
Heeorder:
Carrier Sas:
Column
Discharge
Column Temperature
A-B.
BECKMAN 6C-4 GAS CHROMATOGRAPH
Column: 7' XliB n Stainless
Steel packed with SA Carbon
Molecular Sieve (bu-BO)mesh
Thermal Conductivity Detector:
Voltage 10 VDC
Current 125 mA
Attenuation X 1
cmimin
10 mV FSA
Ambient
40 mi/min
160 ml/min
02: 2Ci9 ppm
N2 : 781 ppm
F:UN # 79
Carrier Bas:
Column
Discharge
Helium Discharge Detector:
Voltage 210 VDC
Current 15.5 mA
Polarizing Voltage: 1000 VDC
Bias Voltage 0 VDC
Attenuation X 500
Recorder:
Column Temperature
A-9.
BECKMAN GC-4 BAS CHROMATOGRAPH
Column: 7' XI/SH Stainless
Steel packed with 5A Carbon
Molecular Sieve (6u-80)mesh
21 ppm
78 ppm
em/min
iO mV FSA
Ambient
40 mi/min
160 ml/min
Attenuation
Coiumn
Discharge
Carrier Bas:
Helium Discharge Detector:
Voltage 210 VDC
Current 15.5 rnA
Polarizing Voltage: 1000 VDC
Bias Voltage 0 VDe
Attenuation X 50
Recorder:
Thermal Conductivity Detector:
Voltage 10 vue
Current 125 rnA
Column Temperature
A-ii)lIl
RUI\J # 81
BECKMAN 6C-4 BAS CHROMATOGRAPH
Thermal Conductivity Detector:
10 vue
125 rnA
em/min
10 mV FSA
Ambient
40 mlimin
160 mlimin
Voltage
Current
Attenuation
Discharge
02: 21 ppm
N2 : 78 ppm
Recorder:
Helium Discharge Detector:
Voltage 210 VDC
Current 15c5 mA
Polarizing Vol tage: 1000 VDe
Bias Voltage 0 VDe
Attenuation 50
Carrier C:~:
Column Temperature
Column: 7' Xl/sn Stainlt:s
Steel packed with ~~ Carbon
Molecular Si~:~ (60-BO)mesh
A-l1ar
BECKMAN 6C-4 BAS CHROMATOGRAPH
Column: 7' X1/Su Stainless
Steei packed with SA Carbon
Molecular Sieve (bO-BO)mesh
Thermal Conductivity Detector:
Voltage 10 vue
Current 125 rnA
Attenuation X 1
() ppm
() ppm
Ambient
40 mlimin
160 ml/min
1 emimin
10 mV FSA
Or;):
.:i:-N.,.,.:
.La
RUN # 82
Discharge
Column
Heeorder:
Helium Discharge Detector:
Voltage 210 VDC
Current 15.5 rnA
Polarizing Voltage: iOOO VDe
Bias Voltage 0 VDC
Attenuation X 50
Carrier Bas:
Column Temperature
A-12.
BECKMAN 6C-4 GAS CHROMATOGRAPH
Column: 71 XliS" Stainless
Steel packed with 5A Carbon
Molecular Sieve {bO-80)mesh
Thermal Conductivity Detector:
Voltage 10 vue
Current 125 rnA
Attenuation X 1
() ppm
(J ppm
1 em/min
10 mV FSA
Ambient
40 ml/min
160 iiI/min
RUN # 83
Helium Discharge Detector:
Voltage 210 VDC
Current 15&5 mA
Polarizing Voltage: 1000 VDe
Bias Voltage 0 VDC
Attenuation 50
Recorder:
Carrier Sas:
Column
Discharge
Column Temperature
A-13.
BECKMAN SC-4 GAS CHROMATOGRAPH
Column: 7' XlIS" Stainless
Steel packed with SA Carbon
Moiecular Sieve (60-BO}mesh
Thermal Conductivity Detector:
Voltage 10 VDC
Current 125 mA
Attenuation X 2
1 cmimin
10 mV FSA
Ambient
40 mi/min
160 Ii/min
H2 : 1()(u)(u)() ppm
RUN # 91
Recorder:
Helium Discharge Detector:
Voltage 210 VDC
Current 15.5 rnA
Polarizing Voltage: 1000 VDC
Bias Voltage 0 VDC
Attenuation X 5000
Carrier Gas:
Column
Discharge
Column Temperature
A-14.
BECKMAN SC-4 BAS CHROMATOGRAPH
Column: 7' X1/8u Stainless
Steel packed with SA Carbon
Molecular Sieve i60-BO)mesh
Thermal Conductivity Detector:
Voltage 10 VDC
Current 125 mA
Attenuation X 2
1 cmlmin
10 mV FSA
Ambient
40 ml/min
160 mIimin
RUN # 92
H2 : 1()()(u)()() ppm
Carrier Gas:
Culumn
Discharge
Helium Discharge Detector:
Voltage 210 VDC
Current 15.5 mA
Polarizing Voltage: 1000 VDC
Bias Voltage 0 VDC
Attenuation X 5000
Column Temperature
Recorder:
A-iS.
BECKMAN 6[-4 GAS CHROMATOGRAPH
Column: 7' XliSu Stainless
Steel packed with SA Carbon
Molecular Sieve (bO-BO)mesh
Thermal Conductivity Detector:
Voltage 10 VDC
Current 125 mA
Attenuation X 2
2 cmlmin
10 mV FSA
Ambient
40 ml/min
160 mliifiin
H2 : 1()()(U)(l(J ppm
RUt" # 93
Helium Discharge Detector:
Voltage 210 VDC
Current 15.5 mA
Polarizing Voltage: 1000 VDC
Bias Voltage 0 VDC
Attenuation X 5000
Carrier Gas:
Column
Discharge
Recorder:
Column Temperature
A-lb.
BECKMAN 6(-4 GAS CHROMATOGRAPH
Column: 7~ XliB H Stainless
Steel packed with SA Carbon
Molecular Sieve (bO-BOimesh
1 cmlmin
10 mV FSA
Ambient
40 II/min
160 mi/min
RUN # 94
Carrier Gas:
Column
Discharge
Helium Discharge Detector:
Voltage 210 VDC
Current i5.5 mA
Polarizing Voltage: 1000 VDC
Bias Voltage 0 VDC
Attenuation X 5000
Column Temperature
Thermal Conductivity Detector:
Voltage 10 VDC
Current 125 rnA
Attenuation X 1
Recorder:
A-I?
BECKMAN 6C-4 BAS CHROMATOGRAPH
Column: 7' X118" Stainless
Steei packed with SA Carbon
Molecular Sieve (bO-BO)mesh
1 em/min
10 mV FSA
Ambient
40 mi/min
160 ml/min
RUN # 9S
Recorder:
Helium Discharge Detector:
Voltage 210 VDC
Current 15.5 iliA
Polarizing Voltage: 1000 VDC
Bias Voltage () VDC
Attenuation X 5000
Thermal Conductivity Detector:
Voltage 10 vue
Current 125 mA
Attenuation X i
Carri er Bas:
Column
Discharge
Column Temperature
A-lB.
BECKMAN 6C-4 BAS CHROMATOGRAPH
Column: 7' Xl/S" Stainless
Steel packed with 5A Carbon
Molecular Sieve (bO-80)mesh
Thermal Conductivity Detector:
Voltage 10 VDC
Current 125 mA
Attenuation X 1
1 cmlmin
10 mV FSA
Ambient
40 wI/min
160 iI/min
RUN # 96
H2 : 1()()()()() ppm
Carrier Gas:
Column
Discharge
Helium Discharge Detector:
Voltage 210 VUC
Current 15.5 mA
Polarizing Voltage: 1000 VDC
Bias Voltage (} VDC
Attenuation X 5000
Column Temperature
Recorder:
A-i9.
BECKMAN 6C-4 BAS CHROMATOGRAPH
Column: 7' XI/S u Stainless
Steel packed with SA Carbon
Molecular Sieve (60-80jmesh
Thermal Conductivity Detector:
Voltage 10 VDC
Current 125 rnA
Attenuation X 1
Ambient
1 emimin
iO mV FSA
40 ml/min
160 ill/min
RUN # 97
H 2 : l(J()(J()() ppm
Carrier Gas:
Column
Discharge
Helium Discharge Detector:
Voltage 210 VDC
Current 15.5 rnA
Polarizing Voltage: 1000 VDC
Bias Voltage 0 VDC
Attenuation X 5000
Column Temperature
Recorder:
A-2().
BECKMAN 6C-4 GAS CHROMATOGRAPH
Column: 7~ XliBu Stainless
steel packed with 5A Carbon
Molecular Sieve (bu-80)mesh
1 em/min
10 mV FSA
Ambient
40 mlimin
160 mlimin
RUN # 98
Recorder:
Thermal Conductivity Detector:
Voltage 10 VDC
Current 125 mA
Attenuation X 1
Helium Discharge Detector:
Voltage 210 VDC
Current 15.5 mA
Polarizing Voltage: 1000 VDC
Bias Voltage 0 VDC
Attenuation X 5000
Carri er Bas:
Column
Discharge
Column Temperature
A-21.
BECKMAN 6C-4 GAS CHROMATOGRAPH
Column: 7' XliB" Stainless
Steel packed with 5ACarbon
Molecular Sieve (bO-BO)mesh
1 emlmin
10 mV FSA
Ambient
40 mlimin
160 ml/min
RUN # 99
Carrier Bas:
Column
Discharge
Helium Discharge Detector:
Voltage 210 VDC
Current 15.5 mA
Polarizing Voltage: 1000 VDC
Bias Voltage 0 VDC
Attenuation X 5000
Thermal Conductivity Detector:
Voltage iO VDC
Current 125 mA
Attenuation X 1
Recorder:
Column Temperature
A-22.
BECKMAN SC-4 GAS CHROMATOGRAPH
Column: 7' Xl/Sn Stainless
Steel packed with SA Carbon
Molecular Sieve (bO-80}mesh
Thermal Conductivity Detector:
Voltage 10 VDe
Current 125 rnA
Attenuation X 1
1 emlmin
10 mV FSA
Ambient
40 mlimin
160 ml/min
H2 : 1()()(J() ppm
RUI\~ # 1CU)
Recorder:
Helium Discharge Detector:
Voltage 210 VDC
Current i5.5 mA
Polarizing Voltage: 1000 VDC
Bias Voltage 0 VDC
Attenuation X 5000
Carri er 6as:
Column
Discharge
Column Temperature
A-23.
BECKMAN 6C-4 BAS CHROMATOGRAPH
Column: 7' Xl/B" Stainless
Steel packed with SA Carbon
Molecular Sieve (bO-80)mesh
1 em/min
10 mV FSA
Ambient
40 tnl/min
160 ml/min
RUN # 1()!
Recorder:
Thermal Conductivity Detector:
Voltage 10 VDC
Current 125 mA
Attenuation X 1
Helium Discharge Detector:
Voltage 210 VDC
Current 15.5 mA
Polarizing Voltage: 1000 VDC
Bias Voltage 0 VDC
Attenuation· X 500
Carri er 6as:
Column
Discharge
Column Temperature
A-24.
BECKMAN 6C-4 BAS CHROMATOGRAPH
Column: 7' XliSu Stainless
Steel packed with SA Carbon
Molecular Sieve (bO-BO)mesh
1 cmimin
10 mV FSA
Ambient
40 ml/min
160 milmin
RUN =It 102
Helium Discharge Detector:
Voltage 210 VDC
Current 15.5 mA
Polarizing Voltage: 1000 VDC
Bias Voltage 0 VDC
Attenuation X 500
Carrier Gas:
Column
Discharge
Recorder:
Thermai Conductivity Detector:
Voltage 10 VDC
Current 125 rnA
Attenuation X 1
Column Temperature
A-25.
BECKMAN 6C-4 GAS CHROMATOGRAPH
Helium Discharge Detector:
1 cmimin
10 mV FSA
210 VDC
15.5 rnA
1000 VDC
o VDC
X 25
Ambient
40 mi/min
160 mlimin
H2 : 1(J(J ppm
Voltage
Current
Polarizing Voltage:
Bias Voltage
Attenuation
Recorder:
Carrier Gas:
Column
Discharge
Thermal Conductivity Detector:
Voltage 10 VDC
Current 125 iA
Attenuation X 1
Column Temperature
Column: 7' X1/8U Stainless
Steel packed with 5A Carbon
Molecular Sieve (bO-BO)mesh
A-26.
BECKMAN 6C-4 GAS CHROMATOGRAPH
Column: 7' XliS U Stainless
Steel packed with SA Carbon
Molecular Sieve (bO-BO)mesh
Thermal Conductivity Detector:
Voltage 10 VDC
Current 125 rnA
Attenuation X 1
1 cmlmin
10 mV FSA
Ambient
40 mi/min
160 mI/min
H,,: 1()() ppm
.&-
RUN # 104
Hecorder:
Helium Discharge Detector:
Voltage 210 VDC
Current 15.5 rnA
Polarizing Voltage: 1000 VDC
Bias Voltage 0 VDC
Attenuation X 2
Carrier Gas:
Column
Discharge
Column Temperature
